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September 24, 1860
A letter of A. C. Van Raalte to Philip Phelps, reporting that he did offer
to the Classis to go to Africa. "Nobody could deny the flood of slander,
suspicions and opposition constantly going on, but they did refuse to send
me. The proposal did cause a great commotion." The foundations of the house
for Van der Wall were being laid (later called the Oggel house). Things are
not going well in the Grand Rapids church.
Original in the Archives of Hope College.
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Holland. Sept 24/60
Rev. P. Phelps
Dear Brother:
Last week we had our Classical meeting at Kalamazoo. Ds. Kleyn, Zwemer, Nykerk,
Houbolt & Stobbelaar were present. We had a good sermon on missions by Nykerk.
Nykerk did in Holland to promote a missionary Spirit to collect means and to cause
a centralization for such purpose in the Holland Churches. Also he did the last
to send a person to Africa. His proposal was acceptable - at the last proposition
I did offer myself to be sent to Africa. In the course of the discussions I did
explain many of the reasons, why I did wish to leave, and for waht reasons I thought
it to be better for me to occupy another field. Nobody could deny the flood of
slander, suspicions and opposition constantly going on, but they did refuse to send
me. This proposal did cause a great commotion.
They did pass a resolution to ask the Board of dom: missions an appointment
and mission for Christian Van der Veen to labor among the unprovided Holland Churches
and Scattered Hollanders in Michigan and Wisconsin or the west in general.
Arent Ven der Veen was examined by the Btethren and the majority did refuse
to give the required recommendation about His Spiritual State.
The Classis did take up two young boys of Kalamazoo, one of 12 the other 13
years of age. But the Classis did place both in the vamily of Elder Labots to keep
them under parental care. Also a young man of 20 years from Wisconsin, Putz by name.
Then two married men, the one Van Balen 20 years of age without children from
Muskegon to be examined by you during half a year, the other Huisinga 25 years of
age having one child. Both are promised $13.75 per week during the time that you
say go on. The Consistories have to collect on the houses a dollar of each family
during the first month above the monthly collections to cover the school expenses.
The foundations of the house of Mr. Van der Wall (Oggel House) is laid down.
Today we have the annual schooldistrict meeting. I am anxious to know the developments of the day.

Tomorrow I have to leave for Grand Rapids being sent by the Classic to be their
of Medicines. Domine cad Consistory are out of order.
A committee of Domines CZwemer, Nykerk, Stobbelaar and Van der Wall) and 4
Elders are appointed to write a pastoral letter to the churches to cure or enlighten
them on the subject of Hymns. I told them at our meeting plain truths for several
difficult to swallow. I did warn them against the ignorance and the Sectarian
Spirit in great earnest. On the whole I have reason to believe that it has been
a very useful meeting for many.
Ds. Oggel was not present. His coming is too expensive, and his wife was
sick on bilious rather Bloddy disentary. She has been all summer sickly.
I wonder that the Broad leaves Pella unprovided and to be occupied by the
Old Presbyterians of which will be the end that we will loose Pella surrounded
by the institutions of the old Presbyterians. I am very anxious to know whether the
Dutch Church will push on with her institutions in the West or not. This question
will decide her fate in the West. Pella's inclination, the occurrence with A. Van
der Veen and the great difficulty of traveling expenses to New Brunswick has given
a new conviction of this old and told truth.
I do pity Grand Rapids. I am told that the sending of the present Domine
who though pious has no talent to gather an auditorium is suicidal to the interests
of the Dutch Church in that place.
Mrs. Van Raalte is up and doing but complaining and very feeble. She sends
her love especially to Mrs. Phelps which we all send our best wishes. May the Lord
be her refuge and strength. The boys are gathering and inquire when the lessons
will begin. I told them that you will inform them.
Your Friend and Brother
A.C. Van Raalte
Note by G.B. Two days after this letter was written, Fanny Phelps, later Mrs. John
A. Otte, was born at Albany. She was the Phelps' second child, the first died at
birth. The house for Van der Wall was the old Oggel House. Exactly 100 years later,
Phelps Hall was erected on the same site.
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